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PROFITS FROM BOOKS. 4eSI M PSON1 COMPANY, ! ! 
LIMITED • .

after an enjoyable trip to the Buffalo Ex- 
htbltion. - , _ ,

The yearly garden party of Trinity 
Church will be held on Thursday next 
at the mineral springs grove. A brst- 
class repast is promised, and the village 
•band will be present.

THE
ROBERTTotheTrade Intereating Facts Concerning Eng

lish novelists—Elleets of American 
Competition.

New Tort, June «.—(Spécial.)—The 
Post’» London letter eaya: In view or 
the constant assertion that New York la .j. 
rapidly displacing London as the centre or 
the world's publishing trade, special in
quiries have been made here among novel
ists. at the Instance of tne editor of The rf. _. ■. . . , , , a •}*
Bookman. • ; 48 only Men s Fine Suits, odd sizes and broken ) y
-it seeme that there are not more than «0 ’* (i lots. These are what we have left of some of ^ .i 
novelists in thi* country who can uve m .. # best spring patterns, consisting of fancy * ; ;
a reasonable way on the protits of their •• J uul , r & r _______-, __ _ , i.,i f
book» alone, tno «6 can nve By what they * \ à tweeds and worsteds, also some plain navy blue # * •

receive from the publication of their nov- .. # and black worsted, the regular prices f /"X F® t • •
els as aerials, as well as In volume form. .. # , , , _ __ ••
Thus. It Is concluded that even if Amen- .. * ranged from 10.00 up tO I5.OO, spe- I I y.l ^ ..
can competition does swamp the novelists' .. t T,..tJav at ...................... V ^ t ••
trade here the number of persons affected . . f Ciai 1 uesaay ......................... ...
will be very few. It is estimated that ’ . •
from 15 to 20 only of the English novelist» . .
receive an Important part of tneir incomes ..
from America, while new authors and an- .. _ „ , . . g____O — 4- 4 A.CÏ
thora who are not very popular and It more .. SllltS TOT tftÊ t>OVS Sit «P 1.09.
books0 ‘oniy'thre^Vat'mosf tour,1 ran ! I There are only 35 in the lot—some of them made $

fCr0omtEng,,and.lng-i™^e aTahout^novè” | ! I from Halifax tweed, which always looks well and wears T

nveeiT£5oAnd ^or^e” tTk^Vta " like iron-some from the ever-popular blue serge, and;;

it they are able to arrange tor the pubu- •• somc from kharki serge, made in military style—all ..

c<Th °re° a re ïi ' on ly^r o7 whom the suppres- .. nicely tailored and strongly made, and all big value at..

Ba10ver0/ crsid^irdroTm6^:,?": i £ One Dollar and Sixty-Nine Cents. %

and to this is reduced the extent of *nT 
possible calamity to the English world of 
novel-reading.

A

June 17th. :: rEverything in Shipshape and the 
Rush of Visitors to the ‘Pan” 

Commenced-
Men’s Fine Suits at 6.951 H1 The Handkerchief East Toronto.

Cambridge Lodge, S.0.EJ, -held their 
annual church parade yesterday. Th 
ins rohed from their lodge, Little Yoik, 
thru East Toronto village to St. Johns 
Church, Norway, headed by the bugle band 
of the Britannia Naval Brigade. There 
were upwards of 280 members In line. In
cluding several visiting brethren from 
London. Manchester and other city lodges. 
Corporals I Richard Spicer (late of Bra 
bant's Horae, South Africa), and R. Du
pre of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 

also in line. Rev. W. T. ( Baynes 
John's, and president

business with us is a big 
Besides our regular Have Been Selling at $10 to $15.

one.
staple lines, which are well 
known,we have just received 

few thousand dozens in 
some hundred different 
styles of lace and embroidery 
trimmed goods, low, medium 
and fine grades.

m
MCOLOR SCHEME SUCCESSFUL

Pita T
Attractive—Exhibit*

to Be Seen on the Mid
way—A Great Exposition.

Canadian * mThing.

; Cap* 1were
Reed, rector of St. 
of the lodge, assisted by Messrs. Jones 
and Ward, read the lessons, and the Rev. 
Dr. Osborne preached' an eloquent ser
mon. After the service the members 
decorated the graves of their deceased 
brethren with flowers.

The I.O.F. Lodge. Court York, held their 
annual church parade yesterday morning 
to the Hope Methodist Church, when 
about 30 of their members attended. Rev. 
Mr. Baldwin preached.

The railway company have made an Im
provement by putting up an electric light 

or Berkeley-street and

mN.Y., June 16.—(Special.)-TheBuffalo,
Rainbow City has opened wide Its arms 
and hospitality, and welcome 1» written 
on the faces of Its people. The Pan-Am
erican Exposition, the pride of every man, 

and child, may now be said to have

Extraordinary Value
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
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woman
fairly commenced Its career, which is de
stined to be radiantly successful, 
face of drawbacks, that looked to be at- 

Insurmountable, the directors of the

••
In the

PANAMASil 66Wellington sad Front St». Beet, 
TORONTO.

gigantic undertaking have showed them 
selves to be possessed of perseverance in 
an unusual degree, and with aurprlalng 
rapidity have pushed the work to comple
tion until now the grounds present a scene 
that defies even the faintest description, 

visitor Is struck with bewilderment.

Incited
none of
thing «

at the comer 
Kingston-road.

The Toronto Hunt Club are having a 
siding put down thru their grounds.

Mr. Banks, the sculptor, who has re
cently purchased the Dr. Pyne property 
on Norway Hill, is lying seriously 111 thru 
eating toadstools.

itm The molt serviceable summer 
hat a man can buy and it 
never goes out of style—we’re 
showing them in a complete 
range of sizes— “ tropical ” 
weights—

T
I
W i

al
! ! 35 only Boys’ Two-piece Suits, in brown and grey Halifax tweeds, ,, 

also blue Canadian serge and kharki serge, made ™ y
military style, all nicely trimmed and well tailored, 
good linings, to clear Tuesday at.............................. .. Zr ••

were eo 
‘I glad et

£■;
Annual Church Parades of Cambridge 

Locge, 8. of E. and Court 
York, 1.0.F. on Sunday.

••The
Even In hla or her fancy auch beauty 
architecture, such grandeur and such evi
dences of the growth, Industrially and oth
erwise, of the countries represented, were 
nevèr imagined. Literally the first view of 
the Exposition takes one'» breath away, 
and as the wonder» gradually unfold them
selves It seem» as If they would never

. .
I ::Dollar.

The lawn social held on the grounds of 
Mr. Ness, under the auspices of the Zion 
Methodist Church, was very largely at
tended, and was In every respect a great 

Tea was served under the spread-

NEW MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
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Requests Dealt With By Astounding 
Hosiery Bargains. $

Numerous 
Educational Committee at Satur

day’s Session of Council.
••5.00 to lo.oosuccess.

„lng trees, with a prodigality charaeterls-
ThornhlllLAWN SOCIAL AT DOLLAR. The Medical Council at Saturday morn

ing’s session elected the following Board
°fDf‘^TVnderZ'Zonto. anatomy, J S°mC beaUtiful q^HtieS in $

descriptive; Dr. w. a. Angiin, Kingston, .. \ WjsNHfflz Men’s Socks, several kinds, for j.
theory and praettee of medicine; Dr. R. .. / \ half price, and a Collection ol Bi- ! '

tlve and puerperal diseases; Dr. A. Vrtm- •• / \ WO igsl Cycle HoSC for One-third Ot USUal £

Dr.e' j T°w.ntofcdgar,8l0Hg mitton, “S f prices. Come and select what you T
“c^lnton?1 medical°Iandtlsnrgicai ! ! t can USC On Tuesday:

chemistry, theoretical^^pv'actical and'toxl- \ \ Men’s Fine Quality English-made Tan Merino Half Hose, «earn- 
cology; Dr. J. W. Schooley, Welland, ma- .. , double toe and hoel, medium weight, regular 25c, 1 nes

McLelan, London, medical Jurisprudence o»y. P*r P '.', .. vr.ir tt™ li^ht
and sanitary science; Dr. K. Ferguson, Men’s Finest Quality Silk and Cashmere Merino Half Hose, light 
London, assistant examiner to the ex- • • shades seamless, doable toe and heel, summer weight
amlner on surgery, diseases of women; Dr. •• „ . TlI„,d.v ner pair..............................................................A. Haig, Kingston, first assistant examln-; • • regular 50c, lues (lay, per pair...
er to examiner on medicine, diseases of , . • „ > Verv Fine English-made Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, 1^K.s?arnt Gto ?he ^mln'eT’on^medt j ! ! full fashioned, “ sole to. and heel, light and medium f

cine, pathology, therapeutics and bacterlo- ] .. weight, regular 60c, Tuesday, per pair ..................• • • •
logy; Dr. E. T. Adams, Toronto, homoeo- .. Men>s English-made Pure Wool Cashmere Bicycle Hose, black orl 
p TheC EdncaUon Committee presented the ¥ heather mixed, with fancy roll tops, with or without feet, j-

followlng report on petitions and com- •• regular 75c, Tuesday, per pair............................... *................................ ...
munlcntions received by the council: ••

Dr. W. H. Cooke, asking to have a • • 
certain course accepted for a fourth year i •. 
course. As It was dated Sept. 10, 1000, | 
tie time for taking action had passed.

J. A. Corcoran, asking td be permitted 
to go up for final examination under cer
tain conditions. Recommended that he 
complv with regulations of the council.

Arthur J. A. Simpson, asking that his 
time be awarded him under certain condl- 
Horn. Request was granted.

C. R. Strong, asking to be given stand
ing on three courses In Detroit Medical 
College. Referred to clauee 9, page 11, 
regulations for 1900 and 190Œ.

Medical faculty of Queen's University, . 
that Dr. A. Haig be appointed on the T 
staff of medical examiners of this college.

Queen’s University medical faculty re- f- 
appointment of Dr. W. F: Anglin on Board • • 
of Medical Examiners. Re-appointment 
granted. q.

T. S. Genge, asking to be permitted to .. 
take 'final examination 1901. Not granted. I . .

Oswald C. Stackhouse, asking for Infor- .. 
matlon ns to necessary steps to take In T 
order to qualify here. Referred to clause 
2. section 1, of regulations for 1900 and 
IDOL

Mr. Kergan, asking for registration as e 
matriculate. Must pass In French.

Wilfrid Presault, asking for registration 
as a matriculate, being » B.A., Laval Uni
versity. Recommended .that the request 
be granted provided that he satisfies the 

‘ trar as to his credentials and Identity, 
rge F. Seaborn, asking for registra

tion as a matriculate. Recommended that 
he he requested to satisfy the council's 
requirements by presenting to the regis
trar the departmental certificate of having 
passed the departmental matriculation.

Albert Labrosse, asking to be registered 
as n matriculate. Requested to comply 
with the regulations.

j. B. Chonnard, asking for registration 
Recommended that the

tic of the ladles of Dollar, 
brass hand added very much to the plea
sure of the evening.

cease. „
Jn the first place the site of the Exposl- 

It Is easy of access. 1An Interesting fea- 
i ture of the gathering was a series of 
contests among football teams represent
ing Concord, Button ville, Richmond Hill 
High School. Dons and Milliken’s Corn
ers. The score was as follows : Rich
mond Hill High School 0, Dons 3: Con: 
cord 1, Button ville 0: Dons 1, Concord 0; 
Dons 0, Milllken 1. All the teams dis
played considerable generalship, and the 
games thrnont were singularly free from 
roughness. The best of good feeling pre-

The victory of the Milllken club was 
very popular, and President Oliver Hard
ing and Messrs. Clayton and Prentice, 
general managers, were justly proud of 
their sneeess. The prize, a handsome cnp. 
was a work of art.
$75, were considered eminently satisfac
tory, and will be devoted to church pur
poses.

tfon is an ideal one. 
and for the present all roads lead there. 
Probably the best way to enter the grounds, 
If one has an eye for natural beauty, is by 
the southeast entrance, known as the water 
gate. Leaving the cars, a few steps bring the 
visitor to the shores of one of the most beau
tiful artificial lakes imaginable. In the 
distance, overshadowing the trees, loom the 
handsome buildings of the Exposition, tow
ering high, until they seenr almost to reach 
the sky. A short sail and the other bank 
is reached, the grounds are entered and In
stinctively one hesitates which way to 
turn. There are scenes of grandeur to 
right and left and all around. “Which 
way will I go?” Is invariably the question 
one asks oneself. The whole spectacle Is 
so gorgeous, and the anxiety is so keen to 
see it all at once that this is an enquiry 
that really requires a minute or two to 
settle. Finally, a move is made—any
where, It does not matter—and from then 
until weariness compels the ceasing of 
sightseeing, surprise after surprise awaits 
you.

From the point o( view of a Canadian 
it would be hard to say what Is the most 
interesting thing to see on the grounds; in 
fact it would be impossible to determine 
that question. Everything Is worth see
ing, and the universal regret of all Is that 
It can’t be done ^unless a protracted stay 
Is made. If a visit were paid every day 
for a month there would be something 
to see every time, 
comprehend what this exhibition of the 
best of everything from every country in 
America contains, In any limited space of 
time.

The exhibits of one’s own country are 
naturally of great Interest, and It will be 
pleasing to know that Canada Is not one 
whit behind in her contribution to the Ex
position. The exhibits of the provinces 
are all In place, and arranged with 
summate skill and taste.

Indwxtxtlal Schools Association at 
Eaat Toronto—Will Establish 

à Piggery.m
Toronto Jonction, June 16.— The "Bobs'" 

Bicycle Clnb took a run out to New To
ronto yesterday afternoon, and when near 
Mlmlco Asylum, at a point where the path 
along the aide of the road ceases, eight of 
them wheeled out on to the road, which 
Ib very bad, and which was being monopo
lized by a manure wagon, with a «mall Jag 

little ahead. The wheelmen whistled.

auiri ! Sl2jcîi release
I frii

leni

■! IsolaiI' B ..
A

but this had no effect on the driver. Then 
they asked him to give them a little of 
the traveled path, but his answer to this 
was to draw his wagon nearer the centre 

An appeal to his chivalry was made

The receipts, some X1 «

•if. ..m Unlomvllle.
Shortly before 3 o’clock on Saturday 

afternoon a fire was discovered In the 
warehouse of C. H. Stiver, general mer
chant of this village. The warehouse Is 
separated from the store by a, very 
space, and It was only by herenlean ef
forts on the part of the citizens that a 
very serions fire was averted. Mr. Stivers 
driving horse was slightly burned before 
it could be rescued, while a consider
able quantity of merchandise was de
stroyed. This fire only emphasizes the 
need of more efficient fire protection, and 
will probably be the means of Instituting 

System whereby a plan of fire pro

of It.
because of the todies in the party, but this 

At the New Toronto

" *

m 1
Ï; was waited breath.

Hotel, the party halted, and waited for 
the farmer, and, as he drove up, a county 
constable, who was with the party, took 
the horses by the head, and asked him 

Then he took out his whipm
Victor Values

| .
• •*is a synonym for greatest comfort, finest
• • appearance, longest wear and closest price in v

narrow
S1

his name.
to lash the horses and the constable, and THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 2 Men’s Boots.

Your choice among all popular shapes,
• • leathers and sizes, at the one price, $3- 5°- % TiMF1' y j* 
I! gives you the greatest satisfaction possible. V | ••

n But you can only buy them here. They are made •• 
•j* for us exclusive'y.

M
One cannot begin to I "9 2Iif waa urged into not giving hla name by 

the crowd of New Torontonians on the 
The constable showed hla

V 9 LilliPRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address 1367
THE) KEELLEY INSTITUTE.

786 Queen St West, Corevale, Toronto, Ont

y ill
>M 1

] *im111

hotel verandah.
badge, and then the farmer gave bis name 
as James Jennings of Fort Credit.
Jennings will have the right of bicyclists 0n Kingston Road,
explained to him when he appears in the
Police Cbirt. The young people of 8t.

Weston was an easy victim of the Sham Kingston-road. A I?17. p hnflf1nir 0*n tne 
rocks, the score being 13 to 2 In favor of spent by nearly 100, In gating on the 
the /unction team. pond In connection with *1**™™'™*

On the Humberside grounds yesterday af- 1° other sports. 
ternoon the Bantams beat the Willows by feature of the even g p g 
one run. At Carlton, Brown's team beat 
the Park Nine by a score of 9 to 8.

An overheated stovepipe at the residence 
of Mr. Burton, No. 12S East Annette-st., 
gave the fire brigade a run yesterday. The 
damage was slight.

County Council To-Day.
The members of York County Council, 

after a week’s adjournment to complete 
seeding, which was thrown late by the 
continued rains of last month and the com
mencement of this, will again assemble at 
the' coart house to-day to finish the work 
of the June session.

■ some
tectlon will be secured. The

Mr.

fMargaret’s 
first

Here’s a Special Bargain.
Men’s $2 Boots for $1.45.

120 pairs Men’s Good Box Calf and Casco Calf Lace Boots, well made . ; 
and finished in every respect, sizes 6 to 10, regular price ■ j» J 
2.00, Tuesday, special ............................................. * ■ ^

con-
The resources of 

j the country are shown, and If strangers 
do not become acquainted with the Immense 
possibilities of the Dominion and the In
ducements that are held out to eettlers. It 
will be their own fault. Courteous at
tendants are always on hand, delighted to 
give Information and do what they can 
to enhance the pleasure of the trip.

The color scheme has been carried out 
successfully, and visitors to the Paris Ex
position and World’s Fair are struck par
ticularly with the far handsomer appear- 

presented by the buildings at Buffalo’s 
Exposition than in the former places. There 
the prevailing color was white, but 
here the imposing buildings are of many 
colors and the effect Is decidedly more 
beautiful. Imagine a tower over 400 feet 
high, of exquisite design and workman- 
ship, painted in nearly all the colors of 
the rainbow, with the sun shining brightly 
on it and volumes of water gushing out 
of a fountain In the centre, and it is small 
Iïïnde5uthat thousan(1s of people gaze upon 
this, the Electric Tower, as If rooted to 

(Special.)—Old Niagara is experiencing the »»n<Lv..e,pot‘ 18 veiT amusing after
most brilliant season In Its happy history, oontentf to '’sU^hT one ^“h be®rt " 

and the Queen’s Royal Is radiant with a comfortable seats, and watch others 
large gathering of guests and the attendant1 the,r eyes and stand almost oblivious to

! what is around them.-
large Influx ol visitors from Toronto to- a gréa/«luta^oy "it toTshW in archl 

day, and an afternoon tea at headquarters lecture. In. art. In agriculture. In music 
claimed tne attention of the fair sex. This JJor fl°eet hands In America are dally
evening the first dance of the season was i he "sim"" Thé /i-'.'éér >!° *ve,-vtll|ng under

me sun. The growth of a country was 
held In the Queen s Royal ball room, and. never better shown. The character of 
favored by the cool breezes, oanclng to Its people was never better explained and 
D'Alesandro'e excellent music was muen| understood, and even a cursory examlna- 
eujoyed. I tlon of the various exhibits

The hall room and piazza were bright i better and more accurate Idea of the 
with the brilliant uniforms of the men and ; rapid march . of 
the handsome gowns of the women. Am-] years of reading. The Tau American Kx- 
ong those present at the dance were: Gen. position Is an object lesson In everything 
and Mrs. O'tirady-Haly, MaJ. Heward, A. and a lesson easily learned 
D.C., Col. and Mrs. Otter, Surgeon-Lien. Then, too. so many people of different 
Nellson, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. MacDonald, nationalities are seen and to the stn 
Lieut. Col. Fellatt, Major and Mrs. 1'ores- dent of human nature It Is exceeding- 
ter. Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart iy fascinating to sit in a secluded nook 
Houston, the Misses Homer lilxon. I apt. on one of the promenades and watch the 
and Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. Iforsyth Grant, people. There the dark-skinned Italian 
Mrs. and.the M sses Nordhelmer Mr. and ln his gally colored clothes, who paddles 
Mrs. Lally McCarthy, Mrs. and Miss thf, vlaltor ,]p anrt down the grand canal 
Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. whlch W|ni|a it«D. D. Mann, Mr. John MacLennan, Major ^mind tte r l , /
and Mrs. Refers, Capt. Hume Blake. Mrs. "Tinrent téTs ôf the Soûth Amer, 
and Miss 1’aplllon (England), Capt. Mltchle, " n(‘l]l a^s £ th*  ̂ A™" "
Miss Matthews, Surgeon and Mrs. Nnttress. ,nrtl, ka’ ,
Mrs. J. C. MaoDougall, Mrs. and Miss Hnr- ‘ ali tbe of thelr
greaves (England), Mrs. A. Cecil Gibson, !!!!!"* f,h In truth almost every 
Misses Beatrice and Moran Sullivan, Col. nalionalltj Is represented and easily recog. 
Clarence Denison, Mrs. Denison, Major nl*«* bJ «tress.
Btlmson, Miss Ethel Matthews, Mr. A. .11 lhlJI'« the greatest Interest taken by 
Kelly Evans, Mr. anrt Mrs. Arthur Tro- the visitor is in the electrical display. That 
mure (New York), John Moss, Mr. anrt Mrs. wonderful anrt but little known power has 
Arthur E. Kirkpatrick. l>fe“ s;pnrpfl b*v harnessing Niagara. At

In court and camp and grove the smart night time when the thousands upon thou- 
mounted rifles seem to he carrying off the sands of incandescent lights are lit the

steeple; sight almost appals one by its grandeur. 
From everywhere they blaze brilliantly 
forth, and the immense buildings look 
like huge castles en fete, 
towers and domes are wondrous to

Victoria, B.C., June 15.—The steamer a11 covered with little blazing bulbs, and 
Tacoma arrived this morning from the ; the lights on the higher ones look like 
Orient. On June 2, three days after sh* stars. Altogether there are over half a 
sailed, she sighted a ship on fire, vtfiioh million lights, besides scores of powerful 
proved to ho the San Francisco whaler, search lights, the whole affording a spec- 
Charles W. Morgan. The Tacoma bore tacle that compels one , to wonder anrt 
down and stood by. Flames were soon ris- wonriPr

xm jx-rr aTfxxir torrÎ£Œ?: tX-fire twas,'plneTefi<’°unfierT«T will be reafilly Mlevefi. 
trol and. the whaler not wanting further pedestal oeorge Washington, mounted on 
assistance, the Tacoma came on. The take a charger, is seen, and hard by ate enor- 
of the whaler was reported lost. mous figures made to represent virtue,

brotherhood, etc.. while horses 
figures of great size and artistically decor 
ated row of columns are found without 
number.

i There is a right way and a wrong way 
to see the Exposition and enjoy it. 
should, if possible, make arrangements 
so as to have plenty of time, say a week, 
in which to make a tour of the grounds.

! Don’t try to see everything in a day— 
yon can’t commence to do It. 
rush around in a hurry half the enjoy
ment is lost, and, furthermore, yon will 
find that, while, perhaps a general idea 
of. the appearance of Jh^ grounds may 
have been gained, you will not have those 
pleasant recollections which you other
wise would if you had spent more time.

The midway is a place that deserves a 
whole day, or more If It can be spared, to 
itself. “A trip to the moon.” scenes of 
life in half a dozen foreign conn tries, re
productions of life in th/ Philippines 
Klondike and other places: cleverly .train 
ed animals, a moorish palace, a house 
npside down and a gypsy camp are bnt 
a few of the many excellent features to 
be seen.

>s to when is the best time to visit 
the Exposition, there is no doubt that 
the earlier the better. Everything Is 
now In full swing, and the exhibits are 
complete. The facilities ^for reaching 
Buffalo are excellent. The G.T.R.. for 
instance, has a service that con Id hardly 
be Improved upon, and In three hours or 
less one may go from Toronto to Buffalo. 
The scenery along the route Is Interest- |

It

If yoe want to bor
row money on house- 
bold goods, pianoe, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call end eee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from 810 
up same day you 
apply fee it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower: 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Address Room 10. Nm 6 King West 

Phone Main 4283. _____________
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.. ..Establish n Piggery
The annual meeting of the Industrial 

Sr'iools Association was held on Saturday 
afternoon in East Toronto. President Cal
decott presided. Satisfactory reports were 

It was shown that the association 
had a surplus of $69,320. All the old 
officers were re-elected. It was decided 
to establish a piggery near the school this 
summer.

mq Shirts, Underwear, Belts. . i
.. . i

New
Men’s Fine Scotch Zephyr Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, in fancy checks, • < 

detached cuffs, open fronts, laundried neckband and pocket, — « 
blue and mauve colors, sizes 14 to 17; Tuesday............... * » O . <

• • Men’s Fine Double Thread Balhriggan Underwear, fawn shade, pearl
buttons, sateen trimming, French neck, drawers trouser --jjw y 
finished, sizes 34 to 44, per garment................................... *j

! Men’s Fine Leather Belts, tan shade, saddle sewn, nickel buckle "Y w * '
• • and rings, all sizes, Tuesday..................................... ........ ..
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QUEEN’S sROYAL RADIANT.

1 Toronto Mounted Rifle# Popular— 
List of Those Who Aided In the 

Evening’s Happiness.
Queen’s Royal. Nlagara-on-tbe-Lake.—

North Toronto.
The annual garden party of the Bap

tist Church, Yorft Mills, was held on 
Saturday
grounds of Mr. David Duncan at Don. 
The attendance was fully in keeping with 
th.it of past years, and the North To
ronto Orchestra made the afternoon a 
pleasant one, with numerous selections.

Some Idea of the amount of produce 
that would be brought Into Toronto If a 
complete radial trolley system were In 
existence, can be formed when, during 
last week, Mr. W. J. Fennell sent In over 
the Metropolitan road over four tons of 
butter, In addition to hundreds of dozens 
of eggs and a large quantity of poultry.

Councillor Armstrong left on Friday last 
on a visit to his son at Petrolea, and a 
month's trip thru the province.

The service at the" Lea si de Mission yes
terday were conducted by Mr. Hewitson 
of Trinity College, whq will also under
take the charge during Mr. George John
ston’s absence in England.

After over ten years of service the old 
trolley wire on : the Glen grove division 
of the Metropolitan Railway, was replac
ed yesterday by a new and much heavier 
wire. The old wire has been a source of 
much annoyance for years -past, owing to 
the .'frequent breaks, and the improve
ment will no doubt be highly appreclat-

The annual baseball match between Eg- 
Hnton and Davis ville was played on Satur
day afternoon on the latter’s grounds, the 
h'une team winning by a score of 9 to T,

Thief Walmsley has already made a 
radical change In the town ranching pri
vilege, and the cowkeepors are exorcising 
more caution in allowing their cattle to 
stray than for some years past.

as a matriculate. .
registrar be Instructed to look into nis 
certificate, etc., and If he Is satisfied as 
to identity and genuineness of the creden
tials, to grant request.

J. Howell, asking to have certain marks 
taken a.t the junior matriculation allowed 
him. Request not granted.

R. M. Boyd, asking to. become registered 
passing in Latin. Request not grant-
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vAre You Going Camping ?afternoon on the spacious

If you intend spending your holidays underscanvas, [, 
at the Island, or summer cottage, you will require these |J 

” useful utensils, and the-, best time to buy them is on •« 
” Tuesday:
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eclat of the brigade camp. There was a ed.
Jamieson, asking to be register

ed as a matriculate. Recommended .that 
he be requested to furnish certificate that 
he has passed the departmental examina
tion. L

C. J. Stewart, asking .that he be allow
ed Queen's University medical matricu
lation in Latin ln lieu of the departmental 
examination. Request not granted.

Major H. Lang, requesting that his ma- 
dated back one year on 

Request

G. B.Ing, there are no vexatious waits, 
and everything that goes towards making 
travel a luxury Is found.

The people of Buffalo are prepared for 
an , influx of v Id tors, no matter how | 
large. The accommodation Is of a high 
order, and Is very reasonable. On the 
Exposition grounds also no undue advant- 
tage is taken of the visitor. Everything 
is conducted in a business-like and admlr- 

It seems as If they did

..
Coal Oil Stove Outfit— 

Tin bottom stove with 
flat bottom tea kettle, 
regular price 65c, the 
two Tuesday, 49c. 

Knives and 
Fork», steel 
blades, with 
white bone 
handles, re
gular 1.20 

•+• dozen, Tuesday, 6 knives
• • and 6 forks for 40c.
• * Butcher Knives, meat carv-
• * ers or bread knives, rose-
• * wood handles, curved
• • Sheffield steel blades, 8
• • inch, regular 35c, Tues-
• • day 19c.
• * Flesh or Cooking Forks,
.. heavy twisted wire
jl. handle, long prongs,
• • Tuesday 19c.
• * Paring Knives, wood han*
• * die, steel blade, 6c.

• • Kindling «Hatchets, with claw hammer
T head, Tuesday 16o.

T
V 1

• •>• i* •
k 4*;;

• j
tricnlatlon be
qualifications possessed In 1889. 
granted.

Willoughby H. Harvey, asking registra
tion as a matriculate. Passed his matri
culation Julv, 1900. Grunted his request 
subject to his passing his examination.

The council adjourned to meet at the 
call of the president.

conveys a
» % Mlable manner, 

not only want you to x see everything, 
but to go away perfectly satisfied.

» . ;progress than I;; Long Handle Fry Pana, medium size, • j 
stamped steel, Tuesday 16c.

Granite ware Wash Bowls, 12J-inch . • 
size, regular 17c, Tuesday 10c. « •

———White Enamel Drink- ., 
MX^I ing Cups, blue edges, .. 

Tuesday 10c. "•
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Halifax, N.S., June 16.—The southwestern 

portion of Cape Breton te now to the fore. 
The Inverness A Richmond Railway, which 
will eventually traverse the full length of 
Inverness County, was opened on Saturday 
from Broad Cove to Fort Hastings. Fifty- 
seven miles of the road are now in opera
tion. The road was constructed by Macken
zie & Mann.

CANADIAN PATENT DECISION.

Court of Appeals Has Pronounced 
IT. S. Patent Good.

Montreal. June 16.—Two years ago suit 
was brought ln Canada to prevent Ameri
can railway cars going over the border 
when fitted with a device patented both ln 
the United States and Canada; the com
plainant, who owned a device to effect tne 
same purposes, claiming broader rights 
under Canadian patent right law tbfl» pos
sessed by the American patentee or h| him
self in the United States. The Court of 
King’s Bench or Court of Appeals, has 
just handed down a decision against the 
complainant, holding that there should be V 
no difference in the interpretation of a • • 
man’s patent in Canada and a patent • • 
granted him for the same device In the • • 
United States. Had the decision been for ; . • 
the .plaintiff United St*»*?* roads running . . 
curs into Canada would have ^been com- 4* 
pel led to aifaoaou or revise tneir 
heating system.

••
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White Enamel 
Dinner Plates,
clean and unbreakable, Tuesday IOC- • •

Candle Lanterns, holds , i 
ordinary paraffine • • 
candle inside glass • * 
chimney, will nob blow • • 
out, regular loc, Tues
day 10c.

M '» Obituary.
, Mr. George Metcalfe, who for a number 

of years was connected with the old Mas
sey Manufacturing Company, died on Sat
urday night at his residence, 179 Crawford-

| i
-m ••Thornhill.

* County Constable Elliott is being 
gratainted on the way the rowdyism In 
the village has been stamped out. and 
some of the residents are talking of sub
scribing to a fund to recoup him for his 
services during each year.

Rev. F. C. Keane Is ln poor health, 
but still continues to undertake the du
ties of the circuit.

The first Ice cream social of the sea
son. under the care of the lEpworth 
League, was held on Friday evening ln 
the grounds of Miss Bowes. The proceeds 
were very encouraging, and will act as an 
incentive to future weekly efforts.

E. Abraham and Miss Medd of Scar- 
boro were visitors during the week at the 
home of the Misses Edy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dean, and Miss Cook 
and Miss Cooper of Concord have returned

• •Hand 
Saws, 16- 
inch steel 
blades, 
worth

street. Mr. Metcalfe -had been ailing for 
the past three weeks and hio death was 
not unexpected. Deceased was bom in 
Yorkshire, Eng., 75 years ago and came to 
Canada ln 18bü. When the firm which Is 
now knowm as the Massey-Harris Company 
was started in Newcastle, Mr. Metcalle 

and for several years 
He was an ad

herent of the Methodist Church. For the 
past 22 years he hail been a resident of 
Toronto. Besides a widow, he leaves two 

and two daughters. The funeral, this
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laurels, and the khaki kids on 
chasers are creating quite a furore. ft • •
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WHALER ON FIRE. .. 40c,Tuesday 25c.
• • Covered Granite
T Pails or Camp

Kettles, the cor
rect kind for camp 

JU use, with covers,
4* three sizes—2, 4

and five-quart, 
the small sizes 
nest in large ones,

• * regular 21c, 32c
• * anl 50c, nest of 3,
. # Tuesday 59c.
• • Wire Broilers and Toasters, size 6x8
• * inches, double wires, Tuesday 6c.

present
became a director 
was secretary-treasurer.

Coal Oil Cans, good 
tin, flaring top, 1

• tSHANTY FULL OF LOOT.
V

Piano, Bicycles, Canned Goods and 
All Sorts of Articles Found.

Vancouver, B.O., June 15.—The police 'to
day discovered that a shanty occupied by 
one George Campbell contained an ex
traordinary quantity of loot, the fruit of 
n.anv burglaries. The value of the articles 
is probably over $2000.
' The stolen property included a piano, a 
quantity of furniture, six bicycles, cases 
of canned goods, fine linen, silverware and 
quantities of wearing apparel. The police 
ai tevwarde ascertained that the booty 
had been shipped to a confederate in Win
nipeg, to which city several cargoes of 
the stolen goods have been shipped to oe 
sold.

sons
afternoon at '3 o clock, will take place to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The many young friends of Miss Laura 
R. Ross will regret to learn of her death, 
which took place yesterday at her home, 
300 Dufferin-street. Deceased had only 
reached her 19th year. She attended Grace 
Church and was a member of the Sunday 
School. The remains will be Interred ln 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery to-morrow after
noon.

The death occurred yesterday morning of 
Miss Helen Josephine Foy at her late 
home, 188 Jar vis-street. Miss Foy had 
been a fling for several weeks with pneu
monia. She was a member ot St. Michael’s 
Cathedral and highly respected. Messrs. 
J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., John Foy, man
ager of the Niagara Navigation Company, 
and Auguste A. Foy, are brothers of de
ceased. She is also survived by two sis
ters. The funeral will take place on We«l- 
nesday to St. Michael’s Cathedral, thence 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

At her late residence. 37 MaedoneH-ave- 
pue. early yesterday morning, Mrs. Jennie 
Ryrie, wife of Rev. Samuel A. Dyke, pass
ed away, aged 52 years. The interment 
will take place to-morrow afternoon.
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;; The Very Finest Canned Goods.
“Heather Brand’’ goods are always “all right.’’ They •• 

j. please the taste of the most critical buyers and are al- \ 1 
“ways fresh, pure and delicious in flavor. There's no j | 
•• question of their superiority alter they are given a trial. <j 
I ! For campers, summer cottagers and other holiday parties 
” they give supreme satisfaction. We ship any orders \\ 
•• wherever desired, can supply a variety of everything ; j 
’I that’s canned, and give you the advantage of the very 

minimum of prices. Just a few suggestions:
• • Heather Brand Crawford Peaches, in Heather Brand Canned Butter Beans, • ‘
V heavy syrup, per can ......... .15c per can ..................................................... 8c •1

Heather Brand Grated Pumpkin, per • •
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••A $60,000 FIRE AT BATHURST.

Bd
New Brunswick Town Suffered 

Heavy Loss Yesterday.

I Bathurst, N.B., June 16.—This town »of
The firefered a disastrous fire to-day. 

broke out at 13 o’clock ln Summer’s lum
ber yard, and was still burning to-night, 
but there Is no more danger unless the 

h . urts were successfully 
concentrated In saving the large mills 
stable, the burning ol whicn would have 
meant the probable destruction of the 
whole village.
$60,000, chiefly lumber.
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« Ha 
*■ t.John W. Jatco Dead.

Halifax. N.S.. June 16.—John W. Jago. a 
well-known resident of Dartmouth, and 
secretary of the Dartmouth Ferrv Commis
sion, died this evening, aged 58 years.

..
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1
* ; Heather Brand Canned Tomatoes, per paloi

n;rr„

»est.

can
DR. W. H. GRAHAM (Lat^fSlWMt’

No. 1 Clarence -square, corner Spedlna-âvenue, Toronto, 
Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
8kin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease* as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nerxous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvsnlsm.the only method without pain and all bed 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menrtru- 

t&tion. ulceration, leucorrboea and all iieplacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

8' Choicest Pitted Red Cherries, ln heavy « it 
syrup, per can, Tuesday 18c • *

Best Pure XXX Fruit Vinegar, ImperS- • «
al Gallon Jugs, Monday ...................30r .«

Extra Standard Granulated Sugar. 21 e :
$i.oo, ;

can
••
• • Heather Brand Canned Sugar Corn, per

Sc
• * Heather Brand Canned Sweet Wrinkled 

Peas, per can

can

?OOk8c lbs, Monday W.,
* IMreeter*.

" H. H. FUDGBR.
4. W. FLAVBLLB. 

" a. B. AMES.

Monday, . >
• i

June 17. • !SIMPSON c„THE COMPANY
LIMITED
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HYGEIA
GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

ESTABLISHED 1843.SCORES’ESTABLISHED 1843.

Fancy Marseilles 
Waistcoats

CallAre extremely popular this season, 
in and see our large assortment ot summer 
goods—all the latest novelties at extremely 
reasonable prices.
A wide range of Tropical Blue and Black 
Worsteds and Worsted Flannels with wide 
and narrow silk stripes—elegant for single 
or double breasted sacque suits.

R. SCORE & SON
77 King Street West.Tailors and Haberdashers,
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